
  

‘THE NEWS EPITOMIZED, | 
Fastern and Middle States. 

Tue New York Legislature met at Albany 
and the Assembly organizel by the election 

of William Sulzer, of New York, as Speaker; 
in the Senate a lively debate took place over 

the bill to postpone the Constitutional Con- 

vention election. Governor Flower's nessage 

Was receive l, 

Goversor Luzon B. Mornis, of New 

Haven, the fifty-fifth Governor of Cone 

necticut, was inaugurated with appropriate 

ceremonies, 

Josep Axn HENRY 
thirteen vears old, while skating on Lake 

Quapassaug, Waterbury, Conn, went 

through the ies into fifty feet of water and 

were both drowned! 

Hesay Canor Lonoke has been nominated 

for United States Senator by a caucus 

majority of the Massachusetts Legislature, 

The Hon. William Collins Whitoey, of 

New York City, sat at rest all gossip asso 

clating his nama with Mr. Cleveland's Cabi 

net. He repeated for publication what he 

has told his friends since election day. This 

is: “[ am not to be a member of the Cabi- 

net 

Avastin, eleven and 

Tae Republican legislative caucus at Aue 

rusta, Me,, unanimously nominatel Eugens 

{ale for Unita States Senator 

New York Cry was visited by a violent 

gale, and nearly twelve inches of snow fell, 

Much damage was done in the suburbs by 

the heavy storm, Navigation was made dif 

floult and the coast was swept by a very 

high tide,   Baldwin was 
were slightly | 

near Mott 

A FIREMAN named Charles 
killed and several passengers 

jonjured in a railroad collision 
Haven, N. XY. 

TOGETHER with a presentment declaring | 
the Columbian celebration expenses exorihi- 

tant and illegal, the Kings County US. Yi} 

Grand Jury returned thirty-three indict 

ments against Brooklyn and county offi 

clals, 

IRE destroyed the West 
ino, the tall observatory ani 
ings, valued at $100,000, at ( 
New York's seaside resort. 

Brighton Cas 

other build 
ney lsland, 

South and West. 

Tue Lagislature of Montana California, 

Minnesota, Ohio and North Dakota met and 

organizsd, 

Tur official canvass of the vote of Uregon 

al the recent ywa the following 

results: Harrison Nleveland, 14,243 

Weaver. 20.875: Bidwell, 2381; Pierce 

{Democratic-¥ st Elector), 35,51 

alection sh 

15 002: ( 

yOu 

A sgRigs of explosions of natura 

Chicago, Ill, injured seve 
1y fireme Four bh 

n Bak 
on the 

hie alleged 
day afterward 

bloo ly riot 

rATIVE denials wera made of the 

reports « ye bloody rioting in Bakersville, 

N.C 

Tax breaking of an jce gorge caused $100. 

(00 damage to shipp in the Ohio Rive 

C neinnati; the storm was general through 

out the West, 

ne 

Tz Democratic caucus for United States 

Senator at Sacramento, Cal, had fifty-nine 

present. Carlson, Independent, did not ge | 

fo. The first ballot resulted: White, b) 

six: Wilson, of Tehama, seven, and Lynch, 

six I'he second ballot was uganimousiy 

for White, 

a 

fort 

‘Washington, 

OnpEns were issusd at the Treasury De 

partment directing the shipment from Plila- 

isiphia to Chicago of 86.000 souvenir coins 

all minted up to date. These 56,000 cola 

wera the last having 1592 on them, all others 

paving the year 159) on ta om. 

A DELEGATION of three Seneca lndians 

ym tho Indian Territory, in charge of J 

ar, an interpreter, called on Secre 

v Noble. Their visit to Washington wa 

protest in the name of their tribe agains: 

passage of a bill annexing t 

sor vation to the Territory of Ukiahowa 
eo Hane 

{ ux President made the following nom 

Gilbert A. Pierce, of Mionesota, 

Minister Resident and Cousul-General of 

United States to Portuga George 

Hartoh, Associate Justics Supreme Court 

Utah 

nations 

gray ELxiss has appointed 

Board of Officers to suggest remedies for tae 

vad mnitary conditions of army posis 

SzeneTARY ELxixs forwarded to Coa- 

gress an estimate from Major-General Seho- 

field of $1,525.00, require] for the usm of 

the War Department for *‘Dunidings 

garrisons of Atlantic and Gulf posts 

Tur President nominated Captain Will 

jan ‘1. Sampson, United States Navy. to bs 

Chief of the Bursau of Ordnance, vice Com 

modore Folger, resigned. 

Tue Senate confirmed the nomination 

Gilbert A. Pierce as Minister to Portuga 

Taz classification of the 

under the act of January 16, 

extended to all free delivery post 

Tix Navy Department has recsived an 
official atch stating that the t 

Monterey, at San Francisco, Cal, 
Coss In every way 

Pe tal 
Rig) 

MrYics 

has beer 

fire 

4 ais 

Foreign, 

Tag Cunard Company issued from 

don an official statement taat the 

proceeded on her voyage becauss he 

was low and the Umbria was not th 

be in serious danger 

15 

Oullia 

BRIGANDS ars committing many outrages 

in Russian Poland, 

Tur commission of the Duke 

dovar del Valloas Hpanish Minister at Was 

inglon was signed by Queen Hegent Chris. 

tina 

Firreey men were killed by an explosion | 

in a Hussian mine 

A mor occurred among the striking 

miners in the Saar District of Germany 

E1GuT people Jost their lives in a railway 

collision in Hungary 

Tax Pope has declined to receive Henor 

Valeria, the Spanish envoy rectly ap- 

pointed, on the ground that he bas written 

immoral novels, 

Twesty THOUSAND bales of cotton were 

destroyed by fire in Liverpool, Eaglsud, 

Three firemen were killed, 

Tur snow was 20 deep in Berlin that it 

was found necessary to substitute sieighs 

for cabs and other wheeled vahicles. There 

was & scarcity of coal, dus to the misery 

strike in the Saar District. 

COLUMBIAN STAMP3 

Placed on Zale at the General Post. 
offices 

The Columbian souvenir postage stamps 

have been placed on sale at the various post. 
offices. They range In valus from one cent 
to #, and sach denomination is printed ina 
different eolor, The stamps are much larger 
than the ones inourrent use, and each va. 
riety bears an ving Husteating rome 
event in the life of Columbia, ” 

hor on, 
The Man ol isming Doi min Jostige 

stamps Ww hry stant 
Postmaster Bayles, of a ow Yors Pv. He 

o designe, an . 
by the Portemaster 

Almo- | 

  

THE LABOR WORLD, 

Tue four graat ocean routes employ 1100 
steamshios, 

Drivens on the Enzlish strost ears ary 
paid #1 per day to bagin 

CIGAR-MAKING in the United States 
ploys about 1,00 people 

em 

CHINESE labor is being introlucaed in the 
iron and stl mills in Belgium, 

LONDON'S unemployed poor ma'ie a larger 
and more ominous crowd than evar. 

BALTIMORE, Md, is t> have 
pant, a branch ol a conara in 

Fann Hiver (Mass) cotton 
closed the most prosperous year 
history, 

a tin plat 

Wales 

mills 

in 

have 
their 

Tur German 
adopted a 

strikers. 

textile manufacturers have 

reislution never to re-employ 

THERE is great destitution among tho 

non-union locked-out men in Eagziand® co. 
ton industry, 

IN obs lienca to a soc’alist-nlerien 

mation SK Saar hi ia 
Prussia struc 

LS) | 

lab 

1 procia. 

Louis ¢ Rhenisa 

i records 

State 
abhor Bar 

tations in thal 

MADE State | 
"w aorzan 

10,05 mambars 

neg P 
anouzh 

with 

ittsburz mills havo 

ianing day 
steal and 

then 1 

iron 

koa Kean 

and night all winter 

Tue Baltimore and 
secured an advances in wages 
aboat thirlsen cats a day 

AN evening school for 
drawing and mathematics h 
lished by the Carpenters | 
vile, Ind, 

wders tw 

trainmon have 

wailcaavaragoes 

{thin 

architectural 
1s bean estab 

aloa at Evans. 

Tue shortage of ths hog suoply has been 

such that the big packing houses in Uaicago 
are now running at about half their capac 

ity, 500) men having recently bea dis- 

charged, 
in len mills get 

arolina, Aflty cents; 

Spianers in 
rth Carolina, 

IN Delaware carders 

$3 per day: in North ( 

in Maine, eighty-seven 
Dalawares got $2 per 
1.25 and in Maine §! 

THERE are 23), 000 

‘ity, exclusive of the 

ead winner 
tors and no ot 

han their own 

Pow pes 

{ the K 
rm near H 
irh, wher 

ors tow 

STABBED BY A TRAITRESS, 

Lawyer McCoy Saffer. Death in 

an Amatear Performance, 

A party of about fifty friends ssembied 

the « 

Coy, a young lawyer of Ban Francisco, Cal, 

The feature of the evening's entertain. 
ment was the production of a short play 
written by McCoy snd performed by am- 
ateury, 

The plot of the play was the betrayal of a 

band of Russian Nihilists by one of their 
pumber. The Nihilists discover the traitress 

aad condemn her to death, They decide by 

lot who shall perform the execution, an i the 

number fell to the character portraysl bY 

MoCoy, Miss Grace King playel the pars 
of the traitress, who is given the © 
being killed or stabbing herself, a: 

the latter alternative, 
MoCoy banded Miss King a stout dagger 

that bad been in his family for many years, 

In the play the girl instead of killing her- 
self, stabs her assigned executioner, and as 

Miss King received the knife she reached 

forward to touch McCoy on the breast with 

it. At the same instant M of 

toward the girl, when 
falling forward wit 
band, drove | 

MeCoy staggers 

asked for a doctor and then fe 
King knew there bad beon 
some kind, but did not kn 

was killad 
wards, on adv) 

to 
Prison at 3 o'clock 
she entered the prison she fainte 

long time remained unconscious 
Next morning MeCoy's two brothers se. 

cured ber releases by giving bonds for $10, 

000 for her appearance. Ihe girl was then 

taken home, but is still in a critical 

dition 
Miss King recsntly 

sprained ankle and had be 

to walk with, but had 
practise the piay., 

a motion to stab McCoy she 
weight on the weak foot and it 

and she fell forward 

ther night at the house of Sidney Me- 

an 

wand afte 
yds, gave herself up 

taken to the Lily 

roing. and when 
5, and fora 

Nhe was tage 

of frie 
was the police, Ste 

in the ID 

On 

Taal 
ising 
them 

As she made 
rested 
EAVO Way 

the § 

) ner 

a... 

BATTLE IN KENTUCKY, 

One Man Shot Dead and Five Prob 

ably Fatally Wounded, 

ht The bloodiest fl 

history took place a few davs ago 

mile from HSalyereville, Ky 

eight or ten of the 

engaged on each side armel with repeating 

rifiss and ravy pistols, and the trouble, 
which had its inception in a trivial matter 
the day before, culminated in a pitched 
battle. Casualtios so far as known were: 

John Davis was killed by a pistol shot, sald 
to have been firad after ho was disabled and 
disarmed: W. F. Dakine, constable, was 

fatally wounded by a shot in the right 
hip, the ball ranving upward 
through the boweis Montevilie Dee 
kine, a Justios of the Pec, left a 
bloody trail on the snow through a wood. 
land near the sosne of the tragedy, and was 
supposed to be fatally wounded. The gun 
with which he is known to pave best arwed 
was found next day in the woods. Shepherd 
Cole, Coroner of the county, received some 
feariul blows with a clubbed gun. Briocs 
Patrick was shot through the bowels, and 
was reported to be dying. T. Patrick, a 
brother of ex-Sheriff J. C, Patrick, received 
a rifle ball along the right side of his head, 

and was at first supposed to be dead, but he 

rallied, 
rts as to who was immediately re. 

sponsible for the terrible affair are conflict. 
ing, and it is not even knowa who fired the 
fatal shots, 

TWO GOLD-SEEKERS KILLED 
A Corporation Trying to Monopolre 

the Whole Conntry, 

The report of a fatal shooting affray in 
the new San Juan (Col) gold fields was 

confirmed, Two were killed and a number 

ouhded, 
The Gable Mining Company Is trying to 

ize the whole country and is acensed 
tious names, 

in Magoffia County" 

about one 

There were 

bead oitiznsne “ re! county's 
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PROMINENT PEOPLE, 

J. B. Warson, tharichest man in Kansas, 

fs worth #3,000,0X 

Gexeral WEAVERS fa 

buttermilk swoeetennd with ugar 

Tun late Congressman Samuel J, 

dall's estate amounted to only §750,74, 
CLEVELAND was the only President to de- 

liver his inauguration address extempore. 

PresipesT Hanmisox will retire from the 

Presidency at the round age of sixty years, 

orite drink Is 

tan 

Tue Bussian Czirand the Siamese King 

have one taste in common--aach is a bicyels 
rider 

GENERAL PaTiick A, COLLINS, now ond 

of Boston's leading lawyers, began life as a 

cabinet maker 

Tre heaviest man in Congress is John W, 
Rife, of Pennsylvania. A 
provided for him. 

Arnermax Kxinn, the Lord Mayor of 
London, began lite in London as an apprao- 

tice to a fruit broker 

Jonux I. Mn 
rich man of the 
worth about £30, 000 000, 

Mrs, U.K, Grast 
scare of pictures of her 

special chair is 

Mic 
Ingress, 

HELL, of 
present 

is the 

Heo 1s 
gan, 

has probably ove 

husband 

photographs an i crayons 

Presioest Diaz is said to 
every railroad, usiegraph, 
electric company in Mex) 

mint 

Own saAres in 

telephone and 

Ex-Goverxon Rusk, of Wisconsin, seb 
the fashion of not having an inaugural ball 

when the administration was re-elected 

Mus, Hexny Wann Bere although 
aghty years old, is an indel : WOrser 
with ber pen, She spends hoars at her 
every day 

fesk 

BEXAT teLL's brother, the C 

gressman-elect, is of heavy build, the Sena 

tor being spare and wiry. Both were C 

federate soldiers 

mm Coox ye 

a 

Axprew Caner is said to bes a great 
admirer of Herbert Spencer, to whom be 
has made a number of gifts, The latest is 
said to be a fine plano 

Gesenrar H I 
joined the Mex) 
throughout the country as **T 
was one of Maximilian's gener 

Mans, Mantua J 
philanthropist, died, after 

use, in N 

where sh 

who is reg 

an revolati 

Lam: 

’ Juuras 
p t Ganeral John 

ill pr return to his desk 

after March 4th, 

  

  

  

: THE MARKETS. 
Late Wholesale Price 

Produce 

1 

of 

New 

Prices Country 

Onoted in York, 

RUTTEN 

Creamery it. & Penn 

St. & Penn, fir 
Western firsts 

axira 

ts 

Limed 

¥ 

Apples 

Fow Jersey NS ale 

per i 
ring Chickens, Joo 

Western per Ii 

Roosters id, per Ib 

Turkeys, per ih, ...... . 
Ducks-N. J. NY Penn 

per pair... 
Western, per pair 

Geese, Western, per pair 
Pigeons, per pair 

DRESSED POULTRY 

Turkeys~Jersey, por Ib 
Chickens "hile, per ib, ... 

Western, per Ib " 

Fowls-St and West . por 1b 

Ducks—Fair to fancy, per Ib 
Eastern, per lb... 

Spring, L 

Western 

I., por Ib 
Western, por Ib 

Bquatw— Dark, per dos 
White, per dos. ,, 

VEGETANL RN 

Potatoss—State, per bhi 

Jersey, prime, per hb 
Jersey, inferior, per bbl, 
Io L, in bulk, per bil. . 

Cabbage, LL, per 100... 
Oulons Eastern, yellow, bbl 

Bastern, rel, per bbl.... 
btate, per 1 + A : 

Squash «Marrow, per barrel, 
Bweot potatoes, Va, per bbl 

South Jersey, per bbl 
Celery, near by, doz. bunches 

GRAIN, ETC, 

S
E
B
E
L
R
 |

 
22
! 

$ wlio. 

gow 

sasss anna ii 

LIVE STOCK. 
Beaves, Clty dressed. ....... 6 
Miloh Cows, com. So good, , 25 00 

L 
L3H 

Calves, City dressed. ,....... 
a aad ees veer 400 PM 

por 100 Ibs... on Tre 
IDesiinniees nse 

AAA ET TLL) w 

»   

SABBATH SCHOOL. | 
INTERNATIONAL - LESSON Fon 

Lesson Text “Encouraging the 

People” Haggal 11, 1-9 Golden 

Text: Psalm oxxvii,, 1. 

Commentary.” 

The prophecies of Haggai and Z eharish 
should be read in e tion with the 
torical books of Ezra and Nehemiab, 
these prophets were specially comm) yvonne 

Lo encourage the people tore uild the temple 
and the city After the foundation of the 
templs laid, we Jearnel In last 

lesson, enemies | the work, and it 
ceased until md year of Darius, 
where our present lesson oegins (Ez iv, 

“i 

Hing 

was ns 

binders 

the seo   
“In the second 

in the & month, in the 
monty, th word i the 

Haggal the prophet,” Haggai, «ke 
true prophet, was siinply the Lord's messen- 

ger with the Lord's message 13 
4 speaketh the 

Ibis people Y. 

he time that the Lore 
be built This phrase “speaketh or 

the Lord of He is found thirteen 
in this short prophecy and “saith the Lord 

is found seven times, while the name Lord’ 
in capitals (which is 

found sltogether 

year of irius the king, 
MN day of 

Lord by 
the 

Came 

every 

Ver 

“1hus 

smying, 
come 

saith 

tines 

always Jeb 
in the thirts 

of this prophecy at least t ty 
r are not NO we 

mentioned 

val in 

ight ight 
four 

verses 

time 

DRme is 

that 

prophec 

10 we whos 

but nine mod 

unususl number for 3 G 

but only Jehovah, "gen 

spokesruan, Notice that the Lord 

One say, and what 

+ 5xxxill,, Jer, 
Phen came the Word of 

Haggai the prophet, saying, 
the people are wrong 

ted a lack 
J i poses 

& ov or Haguni, 

tines In an 

LL they 

i 

ings instead of » 

beuthen’ 
: Now, therefore, thus saith the 

Hosts, Consider your ways.” I 
neglected condition of Mis bouss He 
have them stop and consider, He wou 

them look at things from His standp 
like Jeremiah when be sald. "is it nothing 

3 all yo that pass by? Behold and w= 
re be any sorrow Like unto my sorr 

. wharewit! i 

i BL 

ted me ir 

{ the world, ay we Dot heat 
Is it nothing to you “Clot 

apd see that 
hig ber than the eartt 

Hed Veo 

My 

¥ 
WAY as the 

wo ar 

| your ways (isa. lv, © 
£ Ye 

tie 

{ t the 

have sown mn 

eat but ye 

seveniold 

ye 

nth ver 

ore do 

of Uren 

FTN amit » 

with difficul. 

pparent It I» curs to 

th God, His pleasure 

and H slory are everyihir Ever 

pleascd not Himself His 
ful testimonies was fied 
the earth Rom 

take aur 

results are w 

Christ 
ve 

: Thee om 
xy ) 4 Lat 

MY Wm 

“For Jesus' Sak 
11; 1 Cor, Iv 

and live to build the } 
:. “Why! saith the Lord 

of mine house that is waste 
man into bis own § If we first 
the kingdom of God and His righteousness we 
have the promise that all else will be added 

(Math, vi, 30: whereas If we seek first our 
the probability that 

socumuiate, God will 

(Ake us AWAY 

ast} 

us ae 

Pleasure, 

(Rav. iv 
a - 

f Hoste. Because 
and ye run every 

Wee 1 

Oownh interests thera In 

w hatever “we may 

biow it away or suddenly 

from it 
This seems a strange place to close the 

losson, | trast teachers will go to 0on- 
sider the threefold assur 18; 0, 4 

8 8 concerning His presenee, His Spirit and 
His wealth Note also thrice “Be strong” 

of chapter ii, 4 and compare Josh, 1, OW; 
Chron, xxxil, 7. 8: xv, 7: but be warnsd by 
11 Chron, xxvi, 15, 17. Fall not to note the 
great shaking of chapter i. 6 and com 

pare Heb, xii, 2599; x, #5 Ere that 
great shaking comes ths caurch will be gath. 
ered in and out of the storm, and the elect 
remnant of Israel will also be safely hidden 
(Pe, L. 10: Isa. xxvii, 18:21; Lake xxi, 86; 
tov, MA, 100. Then will all thrones against 
Chris be destroyed and He shall reign fore 
ever, —Losson Helper, 

en RIE — 

n 
nos of L, 

= 
fy 

ed 
5e. 

Tene are turkeys carved on the 
frieze of the World's Falr Agricultu- 
ral bullding. Funny that turkeys 
could be carved and still have ever) 
Joint and feather in place, but mod 
ern art has no limitation. 

A 

“I mixx I'll have an oll portrait 
made,” sald Mr. Derrick, who had bes 
come suddenly rich in petroleum. 
“There you go talking shop again! 
exclaimed his wife, who was taking 
lessons in culture Prick 

WiLL aM “Father, what broomes 
of the crows during the winter sea 
won?”  Father—*1 Lave been told 
they go South to jook after the lost 
saws. "Rochester Democrat. 

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL. 

A new belt of natural gas has been 

struck in Ohio, 

In Europe there are rather more than 
100 women to 100 men, 

t 

country Ir The death rate in this on 

uberculosis, or consumption, is on the 

decrease. 

  

Jengnl fur is all the style. 

hus sre greatly in vogue for din- 
‘ 

ner. 
I 

The newest wraps are made with 

sleeves, 

is a new fur collar with There 

attached. 

| lihood as pract 

! 

| 
| 
| 

| 
] 

| 

divine 

to her feet. 

lege connected 

versity has been a success. 

their faces, for 
| for red the juice 

woman 

  

ase, the Kansas P litical 

Kn poetry 

1 1 ». Yiu 
Several women in Holland earn a live 

hemists, 

Woman's of Baltimore 

600 stadents this season, 
The College 

over 

The year 1592 was re markable for the 

number of international marriages. 

When a member of the Prussian Royal 

amily is married the ‘‘outfit” is paid by 

Talmage, 
wears a [lussian sable cloak down 

The ex-Empress 

devotes two or three hours of eact 

to writing her memoirs. 

The first term of the 

with the Brown 

Greek and Roman ladies painted 

te using white lead, 

of an unknown herb. 

Both 

The Duchess of Portland is the only 

had a 
i yn while she stood ip 

iress raade an wio ew 

NHORSCSE0T ol ond 

’ 2 

i ¢ world. 

her by a fam 

Miss Badie 

the Deaver 

110m 

first 

os at 

er Di 

wonderful old 
b + 
Via 

veland has a 

carpet ol white aod 

ver 100 years old. She 
it with her; it 1s used in he 

Among the debutantes in Washington 

this season w jaughters of Chief 

wtice Fall rewer, BS 

ti an Minister, Senor 

er, 

rice and 

art she has attained 

to warrant the building 

ywn house in Ohio 

New 

Daughters 

he York ‘bapter of the 
fn are getting 

up a fun | Washington 

recognition 

Liberty 
{or France. 

France's mit { the 

the statue of Lalayette, 

Archduchess Marie Theresa, sis 

the Emperor of Austria, 

"he 

in-law of 

about to found at Meran 

hospital, where the pati 

wreated by ber brother.in 

Charles Theodore of Bay 

ter 

va ophthalmic 

will be 

Duke 

during his 

is 

law, 

Tin, 

spring residence there 

At the of the Board of 

Trustees of Colgate University, Utica, 

N. Y., held in New York City, it was 

lecided to admit women 

that institution. It was also decided to 

build a gymossium wodeled after that 

of Coraell University, 

Mme. Mendonea, wife of the Brazilian 

of most agreeable 

corps al 

last meeting 

as students in 

Minister, is one the 

hostesses in the diplomatic 

Washington, and is ably supplemented 

in her duties by her daughters, Mme. 

Mendonca has the typical Spanish type 

of beauty strongly develope 1. 

The Duchess of Teck has contributed 

po less than 2500 articles of clothing for 

the poor to the London Needlework 

Salld during the year, YW .aen some one 

remarked upon her untiring energy, the 

royal lady said, with her ehenrful smile, 

+ Yes, the people ought to be fond of 

us, for we do work hard for them." 

The famous Bren Mawr school, near 

Philadelphia, has for its madical direc. 

tor a lady, De. Kate Campbell Hurd, 

who is the daughter of a physician, and | 

after her collage course had practical ex 

in hospital and dispensary in | 
, then took up athietios under | 

Professor Sargent, and fioally visited | 

England, Fravce, Germany and Seandi- 

pavia to study her specialties still 

fturther, i 

Bysiem 

1 
: 

gary 

rate of 

the 1 oe 

two miles 

and contains 10,5600 

E 1Jene, of an 3 vl 

Woman's Col. | ters in an hour § 
inventions tha. has been 

United States Postoffice Department. 

now in operation in 

fining copper by elects 

nearly one hundred tons of 
posited per day of twenty-four hou 

they were nearly all 

ments with the sense 

The apple contains a larger 

age of phosphorus than any o 

or vegetable, 

Out of a total of 513 know 

f animals in Africa, 472 of 

in no other country. 

ROC 108 

them are Lo 

ye found 

eciric 

i finished 
A 2000 horse-power e loeomo- 

Just been 

it is the largest in 
nas 

Over the whole world the 

the sexes 1s about equal, 

4 arts of the wi 

An Englishman bas 

f i of clectric mains 

re of the present thre 

aved, 

An Austrian engineer proposes 

Pesth, 
al lhe 

massengers from Vieana to 
by PE ¢ 1 ' ! rr tive , by an electric locomouve 

123 miler an hour, 

The Victoria Railroad Bridge over the 

Law rence st Montreal, 

over 85.0 U.OUY, 

and 

Canadas, $ 

ong, cost 

tons of iron 

).O00 cubic feet of mmsonry. 

electrically ox 
ii! effectively stamp 

one of the 
adopted 

Th united capacity of all the pla: 

the world for 

Amoun 

copper 

yYHIE 

Many years since, apples were pa 
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A Strange Canyon, 

Goorge W, Dunn, the veleran nature. 

alist of California, has returned to San 

Francisco from a strange canyon in the 

Tantillas Mountains. Lower Caliloraia, 

where be went recently to secure some 

rare plants, nolsnas and sevds of the blue 

palm. He says that the canyon has never 

to his knowledge before been explored 

by white med, and that its declivitios are 

altogether more rough and (rightiul than 

any be has seen on the Pacilic cuast, 

though he has traveled much. About 

two thousand Cocopah lodians were 

there gathering the fruit of the palms 

and pine nuts. They reached it, a did 

Mr. Dunn, by going down the almost 

perpendicalar sides of the Tuntillas 

Range. The drop is 5240 leet in three 

miles. Dead lodian ponies and horse 

skeletons honed the way, The formation 

{rom the bottom of the terrible canyon 

to the saw-tootbod backbone is clean and 

pure granite. Along the canyon is a 

rumbling oaseade of pure mountain water, 
ind on either side for miles are groves of 
the pretty blue palm. —Bostos Transcripts  


